
COOKIE POLICY 
Present policy outlines Orizio‘s cookie policy through the website 
www.oriziogroup.com 
 
1. WHAT ARE COOKIES AND HOW ARE THEY USED?  
Some features of this website are designed to give you a better online experience on 
our website and will only work if we use cookies. We also use cookies to collect 
information about your online preferences. Cookies are text files which contain small 
pieces of information, sent by a web server to a web browser which allows the server 
to uniquely identify the browser on each page. They will be stored on your computer, 
tablet or phone when you visit a website.  
Cookies may contain identifying information. Cookies enable us to gain information 
about the use of its websites. This information may be analysed by third parties on 
our behalf. 
 
2. WHICH CATEGORIES OF COOKIES ARE USED? 
We use the following categories of cookies on our website: 
 
Strictly Necessary Cookies 
These cookies are essential in order to enable you to move around the website and 
use its features. Without these cookies, services you have asked for such as 
remembering your login details or shopping basket items cannot be provided. 
 
Functionality Cookies 
These cookies remember choices you make such as the country you visit our website 
from, language and search parameters such as size, colour or product line. These can 
then be used to provide you with an experience more appropriate to your selections 
and to make the visits more tailored and pleasant. The information these cookies 
collect may be anonymised and they cannot track your browsing activity on other 
websites. 
 
Performance Cookies 
These cookies collect anonymous information on how people use our Website. For 
example, we use Google Analytics cookies to help us understand how customers 
arrive at our site, browse or use our site and highlight areas where we can improve 
areas such as navigation, shopping experience and marketing campaigns. The data 
stored by these cookies never shows personal details from which your individual 
identity can be established. 
 
Google Analytics 
We also use third party services such as Google Analytics to collect information about 
visitors to our websites. This information is aggregated to determine number of visits, 



average time spent, pages viewed, etc. We use this information to measure site 
usage, as well as to improve the content and value of our site.  
More information about the way Google processes your information is 
here https://policies.google.com/privacy?hl=en.  
If you wish to disable Google Analytics on your browser, please consult the following 
website https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/61416?hl=en&co=GENIE.Platf
orm%3DDesktop. 
Social Media Cookies 
These cookies allow you to share what you’ve been doing on the website on social 
media such as Facebook and Twitter. These cookies are not within our control. Please 
refer to the respective privacy policies for how their cookies work. 
 
3. DELETION OF COOKIES AND MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
COOKIES 
Some cookies are deleted when you close down your browser (session cookies). 
Others remain on your device until they expire or you delete them from your cache 
(persistent cookies or tracking code) and enable us to remember things about you as 
a returning visitor. 
If you want to delete any cookies that are already on your computer, please refer to 
the help and support area on your internet browser for instructions on how to locate 
the file or directory that stores cookies. The help option on the toolbar of most 
browsers will also tell you how to prevent your browser from accepting new cookies, 
how to have the browser notify you when you receive a new cookie, or how to 
disable cookies altogether. Please bear in mind that some personalized services may 
not be available if you choose to disable cookies.  
Please note that by deleting our cookies or disabling future cookies you may not be 
able to access certain areas or features of our site. 
 
To find out more about cookies please visit: www.allaboutcookies.org or 
see www.youronlinechoices.eu which contains further information about behavioural 
advertising and online privacy. 
Web beacons 
 
Some of our Web pages may contain electronic images known as Web beacons 
(sometimes known as clear gifs) that allow us to count users who have visited these 
pages. Web beacons collect only limited information which includes a cookie number, 
time and date of a page view, and a description of the page on which the Web 
beacon resides. We may also carry web beacons placed by third party advertisers. 
These beacons do not carry any personally identifiable information and are only used 
to track the effectiveness of a particular campaign.  


